Backflow Parts
   All Brands

Backflow Devices
   Febco
   Wilkins
   Watts

Controllers
   Hit
   Hunter
   Irritrol
   Netafim
   Orbit
   Rain Bird
   Toro

Controller Repair
   All Brands

Drip irrigation
   Agrifim
   Irritrol
   Netafim
   Pepco/Nibco
   Rain Bird Xerigation

Erosion Control
   Straw Wattles
   Sand Bags
   Silt Fence

Nipples
   Brass
   Flex Connector
   KBI Flex Riser
   Galvanized
   Poly
   PVC

Solar
   Solar Valve Controls
   Solar Powered Irrigation
   Controllers
   Solar Powered Pump Stations

Pipe
   Drain
   Solvents Weld PVC
   Purple-Reclaimed
   UVR
   Gasketed

Electrical Parts
   3M Products
   PVC UL Conduit
   Sweep Ells/Fittings
   Wire/Low Voltage Cable

Enclosures
   Le Meur
   Rain Bird
   VIT/Strongbox
   Winterbox Fiberglass
   Custom Built Rain Shut-off

Fertilizers/Chemicals
   Best Products
   Gro-Power Products
   Gypsum
   Live Earth Products
   Ortho Products
   Planting Tablets
   Round-up
   Slug & Snail Bait
   Tri-C

Fittings
   Brass
   Compression
   Copper
   Drain
   Electrical
   Galvanized
   Gasket
   PVC
   Repair
   UVR

Landscape Lighting
   Intermatic
   Nightscaping
   Vista
   Kitchler
   Dabmar
   Kim Transformers

Golf Products
   Rain Bird
   Central Control
   Valve In Head Rotor
   Weather Stations
   Tools and Accessories
   Hose Accessories
   Fertilizers, Chemicals
   & Pre Emergents

Landscape Materials
   Filter Fabric
   Grass Seed
   Jute Mesh Netting
   Plastic Lawn Edge
   Root Barriers
   Tree Anchors
   Tree Stakes
   Tree Ties

Miscellaneous
   Glue/Solvents/Primers
   IPS Weld-On
   Christy Red Hot
   Marking Paint
   Safety Equipment
   Staking Flags
   Teflon Tape
   Valve Repair Parts

Tools
   Shovels
   Rakes
   Picks
   Spreaders
   Levelers
   Pruning
   Victor PVC Cutters
   Wheelbarrows
   Garden Hose 25’ - 100’ in
   5/8” 3/4” 1”
   Hose (Custom Lengths Available)

Valve Boxes
   Applied Engineering
   NDS
   Carson
   Christy Concrete
   Rain Bird
**Intelligence in Irrigation**

**Sprinkler Heads**
- Champion
- Hit
- Hunter
- Irritrol
- Rain Bird
- Toro

**Central Control Systems**
- Rain Bird Maxicom
- Flow Sensors
- Weather Stations SP
- Lightning Protection
- MDC Two Wire

**Specialty Outdoor Products**
- "Colored" Rubber Bark/Mulch
- Fire Magic BBQ's
- Custom Kitchens Available

**Pond/Canal/Lake Liners**
- Firestone EPDM

**Environmental Control**
- Weather Stations
- Rain, Wind & Freeze Shut-off Switches
- Dust Control
- Air Cooling & Humidification

**Specialty Valves**
- Ball Valves
- Butterfly Valves
- Check Valves
- Gate Valves
- Pressure Regulating Valves
- Quick Coupling Valves

**Pump Stations**
- Rain Bird
- Grundfos
- Flooded Suction
- Suction Lift
- VFD Booster Pumps
- Radio Controlled
- Residential Pump Stations
- Float Valves
- Electronic Level Switches
- Grundfos Solar Pumps

**Filtration**
- Rain Bird
- Amiad
- Yardney
- Global

**Tanks**
- NSF Approved
- Above Ground
- Under Ground
- Synthetic Tanks
- Pressure Vessels
- Galvanized Tanks
- Bladder Tanks
- Pressure Vessels

**Corporate Office**
- 7000 Meany Avenue
- Bakersfield, CA 93308
- T (661) 664-5200
- F (661) 587-6620
- (800) 350-TURF

**Bakersfield East**
- 1101 Baker Street
- Bakersfield, CA 93306
- T (661) 327-4048
- F (661) 325-8511

**Bakersfield Southwest**
- 5151 Stine Road
- Bakersfield, CA 93313
- T (661) 833-0596
- F (661) 282-0614

**Lancaster**
- Antelope Valley Turf Supply
- 45350 Trevor Avenue
- Lancaster, CA 93534
- T (661) 949-2561
- F (661) 949-7388
- (800) 301-ATVS

**Fresno**
- 2879 E. Jensen Avenue
- Fresno, CA 93706
- T (559) 237-3361
- F (559) 237-3334

**Santa Maria**
- 2380 “A” Street
- Santa Maria, CA 93455
- T (805) 922-3800
- F (805) 922-3370